www. MY CHOCOLATE TREE . ca

PRODUCT LIST + ORDER FORM
Thanks for your chocolate cravings, and support for our little Artisan Chocolaterie that could! Our
selection is very limited as I’m pregnant again and simply haven’t been able to make everything! This
will also be our last year before a break to raise another child!
Please email your order (no need to scan this page, simply jot down your request!) to:
info@mychocolatetree.ca and we will confirm details as soon as possible!

TRUFFLE COLLECTION
Any Requests for your collection? Please keep in mind, that because we are so small, we can
not fulfill specific flavor combinations, but are happy to avoid allergies (ie: no nuts! no alcohol!),
definite dislikes (ie. I hate eggnog!), or perhaps include a couple must have's (ie. Salted caramel!):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cello Bag of 3 mixed truffles $5
Small Box of 6 mixed truffles $12
Medium Box of 13 mixed truffles $25
Large Round Box of 30 mixed truffles $55

BARS $7 each
1.

Salted Butter Caramel with Vanilla Bean

SOLID CHOCOLATE DISCS $12 each
1.
2.
3.

Butter Toffee with Smoked Grey Salt (DARK)
Roasted, Caramelized Almond and Hazelnut (MILK)
Candied Ginger (DARK)

PICK UP OPTIONS:
Please advise us WHEN and WHERE you will be picking up your order. Keep in mind, that our truffles
have an ideal 2 week shelf life (fresh ingredients with NO preservatives), so get them as close to when
you’re planning to give them as possible.
OPTION #1: Pick up order by visiting 'My Chocolate Tree' Booth at:

Sat Dec 21st at the “Women’s Winter Faire” 11-5pm Heritage Hall
OPTION #2: Pick up your order at our Private Residence, in Kerrisdale/Dunbar area
(*CASH ONLY* Address will be provided through a later confirmation email!)
Please give us your preferred DATE for your order pick up

